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Mr. Warren Webster listens as Dave Brown and Mr. Keith Clark

question him concerning Christian service.

Mr. Warren Webster Defines

Uniqueness of Christian Task
Mr. Warren Webster, key

speaker for FMF Missionary Con-
quest, "Partners in His P.ir-

pose," has revi,talized the unique-
ness of Christianity in the eyes

of many at Houghton. Mr. Web-
ster restated the value and pur-
pose of Christ and challenged us

to "take the roof off before God

and break down the walls be-

tween us and our brothers."

Jesus cannot be considered

just a moral teacher. Because

of the revolutionary facts of His
deity and resurrection, He was

College Choir Presents Program with
Variety, Movement, Modern Harmony

The key word about the Col-
lege Choir concert Saturday
night was variety. Mr. Donald
Bailey divided the program into
three parts; the first of which
consisted of traditional choral

music, the second of anthems
and the third of spirituals. The
tradition for this concer,t was be-

gun four years ago when one
major concert a semester was
scheduled for the College Choir.

The choir has been experi-
menting with movement, both by
changing positions on the risers
and by spreading out around the
auditoriam. Some of the music

was sung in five parts - three

Campus Architects Reveal
B.B.I. Expansion Priorities

Hearthstone Manor in Buffalo

was 'the location of the Buffalo
Campus Founders' Day banquet
on November 5. The occasion

was not only a look at the past,
but a glimpse of the future, as
Dr. Stephen Paine and Mr. James
Beardsley presented "A Master
Plan for Buffalo Campus." Bari-
tone Steve Musto, the Houghton
College Band and the Buffalo
Campus Chorale were the guest
arlists for the banquet.

Buffalo Bible Institute was
merged with Houghton College
eighteen months ago and at that
time, an order of priority was
established by planners of the
new campus. First, enrollment
was to be increased and then a

"Master Plan" developed. Con-
struction would begin when
these goals were reached.

This development schedule is
well on its way, for enrollment
has increased 70% this year.
College architects Beardsley and
Beardsley completed the next
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step, a "Master Plan" in late Oc-
tober. The Buffalo Campus, the
architects say, can be an ideal
setting with accomodations for
1000 students. This is with the
provision that fourteen acres of
adjoining land can be purchased
for development as an athletic
complex. The land is presently
owned by a West Seneca man, to
be sold for $28,000. The imme-

diate goal of the "Master Plan"
then, is the acquisition of this
land.

Ultimately, the plan calls for
"maximum density of construc-
tion to preserve the park4ike
setting of the campus." There
are plans for several buildings

. inter.connected by glass curtain
corridors. The construction of

these uni,ts will be phased, with
one and two story academic
buildings set off by high-rise
men and women's residences.

The buildings will cluster around

a striking new chapel.
"If the $28,000 needed to ac-

quire the adjoining fourteen
acres is raised promptly, empha-
sis will shift to phase three -
construction."

male and two female, which gave
a more resonant sound to those

compositions.

A special feature of the con-
cert was,the premier of Dr. Wil-
liam Allen's "Psalm 150" which
was dedicated to Dr. Charles Fin-

ney. Mr. Bailey said of this
composition, "It is a very ma-
ture, very concise work employ-
ing modern harmonies and an
antiphonal chorus with added
use of cymbals and triangles."

One of the more "dramatic,
exciting challenging numbers"
was Martin Shaw's "Sing We
Merrily Unto God Our Strength"
which used a double chorus. The
four choruses from "The Lamen-

tations of Jeremiah" were dra-
matic and moving. "The music
itself is a sorrowful cry from the
Israelites for mercy from the
judgment that has fallen upon
them because of unbelief."

The spirituals were "uptune,
driving type things," one of
which had been arranged by Mr.
Bailey himself. Soloists for this
part of the program were Les
Hathaway, Shelley Forbes and
Steve Clark.

Jean Berger's syncopated,
highly rhythmic composition, "It
is Good to be Merry," ended the
concert. The,time changes were
frequent and complex and this
number brought the program to
an exciting climactic conclusion.

"This concert was designed for
the audience; this was music for
the general listener," says Mr.
Bailey. The one-hour program
appealed to listeners of all kinds
and tastes because of the variety
of the music and *the dramatic,

exciting way in which it was pre-
sented.

either unique and all He said He
was, or a lunatic. Buddha and
Mohammad can be taken out of

their respective religions without
changing,the basic nature, "but
if we,take Christ out of the Go-
spel, we have nothing left, for
the Gospel is Christ. Jesus is
alive and qualified to direct be-
cause He is "our eternal contem-
porary."

Christianity is universal. Jesus

was born half way between the
East and West and was neither

white nor black. His following
is not localized as is true of the

followers of the ethnic religions
but is spread through the entire
world.

Mr. Webster also brought out

the unparalleled nature of Chris-
tianity. It is the first religion to
be interested in the broken

things of life; the weak, the sick
and,the aged. Wherever the Go-

spel has gone the sacredness of
marriage and the dignity of wo-
men have been acknowledged
for the good of mankind.

The "mission field" of,the sev-

enties Mr. Webster restates can
no longer be the geographical,

"regions beyond." There are
practically no areas of the world
that have not come in contact

with Christian people and pro-
gress. Redefined, the mission
field is the frontier between

faith and unbelief, wherever it is

found. This cuts through every
city in America as well as

through a Christian college cam-

The concept of the missionary

was simply stated by our speaker
as being an obedient Christian
who shares his faith. He further

explained that God does not in-
tend a "vast fruit basket upset"
where everyone leaves his own
country and kindred to preach in
a land foreign to him. God does
expect us to be involved twenty-
four hours a day living for Christ
where we are. The witness of

the ordinary Christian as a "sat-
isfied customer" is just as ef-
fective if not more so than that

of paid pastors and workers who
are often dismissed as "paid
salesmen" of the Gospel.

The question arises then, why
not stay home and convert A-
merica? Mr. Webster relates

that as part of the world church
of Christ, we also share in its

responsibility. We need Chris-
tians abroad because of the un-

equal distribution of witnesses

among countries of the world.
Failure at home is no reason to

hold back on foreign missions.
"The Church, like business, must

export-to expand."

Mr. Webster suggested that we
need to have a new understand-

ing of the Christian message as
the sum total of what Christians

say and do in their home coun-
tries and not simply what the
missionaries preach. Racial

prejudice, social paradox, and
monetary preoccupation do not
go unnoticed to the people of the
world.

A final question would be,
what is a plan of action for an
obedient Christian? Warren

Webster suggests that, we be
genuine Christians here in A-
merica. This makes the task

much easier for missionaries

proclaiming Christ's message in
other countries.

Mr. Donald Bailey and Company here put the finishing touches
on their program before their November 21 concert.
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Decide and Seek Forgiveness A,dul 9€418 Reuiew

Man bi his zer, nature is d moral being Morality implies
decision 6 a member of thts bociet, Re are called to decision in Unity Distinguishes I Solisti di Zagreb
Lhe niatter oi Har This dects.on, 1,heiher to fight or not, is a
ihoice bent een n, o means to the same end, namely world peace

by Tim Isbell , he Solisti an excellent rating in concert was Martinu's Sextet for
my bcok String.. This was a con,tempor-

But the decision benteen these ends is mole coniplei than many .,
people think

Zay grebbed me," I said as 1 Beginning with a rousing Vi- ary number and wonderfully
left Monday's Antist Series fea- valdi concerto for two violins, rhythmic A concerto for double

Iii the first pl,ice, from Lhe Chrilian point of ileR, it must be
obsened Lhat either decision iniohes inconsistencies The Chris-

tiring I Solisti di Zagreb From he artists entered and exited bass Mas perhaps the most novel
the first number to the last, on2 th.ir lines with perfect timing of the performances But once

nan. to fight in d iur, must first justify the wai zihich, considering could feel the refinement of this and r o hesitation, which made get:ing over the initial shock of
the multiple causes, hidden and subtle motihitions, Inaccurate re top pro essional grodp of twelve the 1,s:ener feel very secure A a bass viol as solo instrument,
1*irtlng, prior inclinations, and propaganda, eenis hke an impos- men Once on stage they practi- touch of femminity accented the the audience seemed to thrill at
ible Id,k 11 ithout absolute assurance that the zur ts justifidble, cally breathed, blmked and bow flute concerto, which was second the suferb handling of its mas
the C hristidn Harrior must be di,dre that kilhng In that i,dr mav, ed with such simultaneous action on the program The flu'ist was ters, the composer and perform-
not be alholutel, defensible #1-; the r a:ure of w arfare forces

that it seemed only natural that able to give Just the right er
the participant to i ew man in d degraded, mechanistic fashion their music would be as precise strength to her tone and rival
He ainnot „ew the enemi In d personal Rd; but rather nillt Erding wiph Mozart's Diverti-

And precise it was I have heard the vigor of the ensemble A
i iei, him simbolicalh, d pli, sic.il extension oi .in ideologv To very few ensembles display this Corelli dance segmen,t was se-

mento in D Major, the Solisti

kill d person in this respect \,ould seemingli subordinate out pri- type of "togetherness" in all as- lected to precede intermission made the more conservative list- 11 a I Zm.tn spiritual responsil):lit) to that person to a pohtic.il ideologi ener melt mid the warmth ardpects of performance Not only and showed that these players
ben if d Just moiliauon for J Har can be established the eng.lge- through unity of thought, but it could be delicate and masculine JoY of this work An encore
ment m questionable means hhich apparenil) contradict ille B,b was through the unity of sensi- at the same time played entuely pizzicato excited
1,cal tedchings of sho ing mern, and loving oui enerme, muv tivity and emotion which gave For me, the high point of the the s'ow Monday night audience
cause the participant to seriousls question his pobition

to anlin.eBau,uetfi;, iunten°nture n Bes,duieuinoft,lnf Ac(de,nic 60*e66*ence Reuiew Fi
restr.iint bi force a often required to Ine, ent him from doing
wrong or ds punishment lot wrong doing He muSt d|50 be dz#die
01 the tact ihat the ppe.sement of an aggressot leads 10 lurlher Dr. Lindsell Delivers " Stock" Lectu res Las

aggrehs'on Thus, b, refusing to dal '01[h force he m.i; be .11101% ing
the H

the spie.id of further eul Howeier, it is not 60 mudi Lh.lt he hold„ by Bruce Gallup minication and 4) knowledge On one vital point, Dr Lind-
Orchi

an inadequ*Ite uert cil m,irl, but that he determines to hue as *in As a result of these explosions sell made an especially keen in-
nual

Friday and Saturday, Nov 13
example of peace and loze before men, all the time reah,ing thal in

over

and 14, Dr Harold Lindsell, we have determinism of the sci- sight Although we of the evan-

doing so he nia, be alloa ing people to die unjuil, The pdrifiht current Editor of Christianity ences. the mechanistic view of gelical faith are not expressed
grade

mus[ also i e.iliie that at led•,t In the area, of phisical proleclion and
tende

Today, presented two lectures man stemming from biology and universalists, our lives actually
tedress he 16 failing to come to the did of a brother the cultural relativism of the so- profess universalism by our in-

cert

entitled "The World at the Cross.
Both positions must also red 1 :ie that there 16 buch a thing ds

of th

roads" and "Catastrophe or Sur- cial sciences In addition he dtfference to the great commis-
conce

saletal guilt If a soclen perpetrates an e, 11, all the members of vival" for the first semester Aca- noted that the church was in sion of Acts one In addition,

thal Socten are in some measure gulln It makes no difference
cha

demic Conference Both lectures trouble because of the human- although we claim to be theists,
hof, noble one's indii idual nioliz.itions dre, either participating in

Coup
were based on the theme of the ism, syncretism, liberalism and our lives reflect the homocentric

or refusing to partictpate In ihe „rong 411 must bear guilt univer.allsm within its ranks tendency of the age when we
tions'

decadence of modern culture and the (
We al,o need to under,tand that ife can neither fight to attain life and the Christian hope in the Even the arts show signs of deca- deny God's w11 and fail even to

schoo
i, orld peace nor can this end be realwed 1)\ renwining pacifist# face of this bleakness dence with the infil,tration of the seek that wiLl

musi(
Because of human nature this end can ne, er be re.tched .ind there The first lecture centered a-

theme of extstentiallstic "mean- Generally, however, the writer Thi
tore the mottie or goal of our efforls must be something else A4 round the four explosives of the inglessness in life " Dr Lindsell found Dr Lmdsell's lectures
Chnstians our motizes must be to denionstrate God's holiness, 10,e

Leon,

last 150 years and their effects asserted that the only way to quite stock and unstimulating
and mern, and 10 further Hi•, kingdom How one iml>lements

tired
on western civilization The ex turn the tide back towards the Somehow lt 15 quite dificult to

these nionies in the bituation of Har must be benteen the indi
recen

plosions are 1) population, 2) Christian message, was through get excited over the decadence and r
vidual and God transportation, 3) com- a new awareness of Bibllcal of our cu1ture when one hears

The poitions of both the p.infi v .incl the fighter involve sin. absolutes about it every Sunday m church
but a decision beeen the tii o niuv be mdde 411 Ne un do 15

THREE FRAGMENTS AND A The next evening, in Schaller Of course, our civilization has
earnetli prdb, searcli the Scriptures, examme Christ's life. decide. MORAL FOR LIONEL BASNEy Hall, Dr Lindsell further dis- become stenle, secular and a- M
act and pTai for forgti eness for doing those things zie ought nol to cussed the topic of cultural deca theistic in its implications but
h.tie done or leaung undone those [lungs zie ought lo haie done by John Leax dence Any flourishlng culture, should we merely cling to Christ

GHF and DWK 1 he stated, is aware of creation and hope the rest of the poor
From a canoe turtle heads look and its laws so that the two souls in the world grab on toop

like broken branch stubs greatest dangers ,to western Somehow, evangelicals can be so BY
lutting from submerged logsWelfare Action Needed animation are a disregard for bleak about our culture without Polici
Once sucker fishing a snag special revelation and the natu- offenng anything more construe- 16, a

45 Congress recomenes, it  ill •ag«lin conjuler i drious issues Was a big snapper ral order of things Because we tive than "grab on' The end is tion

and bills Lhat ha,e sugnated in commitlees One such bill 16 the that notched our paddle before have not heeded the laws of na. neart"
Me cut him loose

Familz lgistance U This I,ill has been called, IA Mr Nikon, ture or the dictates of special How can we influence that w111
2

"die most important piece of domesuc legislation proposed b> Lhe revelation we are committing sul- deeadent society in a positive basis
My grandfather drdled holes in

Ulministration" The bill i, ill attempt 10 straighten out our cide ecological, scientific, mlli- way in each of the areas Dr mine
the shells of tortoises

present Helfare program Hopefull), it aill be a more equitable tary, moral, sociological, intellec- Lindsell mentioned for the Gos- State
and chained them,to the white-

and encouraging plan than rie noM have The new dit Hill ,1150 tual and theistic Once again, in pel until Christ calls His churoh be ac
washed Indian toby tree

pro, Ide d more realistic fiscal polin b) cutting out unnecess.ir> the midst of a culture racing to be with Him9 That, to this stude
with piano wire

portions of .ild .ind putting more i unds mio the more necawry towards suicide, stands a per- wrkter, is the central question ca,tioi
When they strained, wobbly

programs wallung rocks,
manent foundation - Christ and for the Christian in this society years

But if ihis bill 15 so imi,ortant, why has n been blocked so 10,g: His message of salvation today ed or
across the grass,

Some w) thal the Admin,istration h.is not pushed the bill enou.1. the taunt wires sang their pain
Thi

h a unfortundle that a necessdrv bill must be so forcibl, pushed bv 3 sical

the President Others teel that the election stopped its p.ls,age o I have seen other men flip them
the majont, partv could claini that the Republicans had neglected on their backs ge*ste Repwd

4
36 re

the poor Perhaps this 13 true, but zih) must this go on now : Be credi
and leave them in the sun Student Senate dived into a passed,io reduce the registration

cause there 16 dn election in L. o vear We hope not But the 4 busy agenda of College issues in fee of $5 for four wheel vehiclespohocal infighting is more herce than ever in the lame duck C.on- Taking the san naked belly up, their bl-weekly meeting of No- and $2 50 for two wheel vehicles
theor

gr65 a man would dehydrate in a mat- vember 17 In a move to lm- to $2 and $1, respectively, effect-
ducti,

h a Just hoped that this necessary bill Hill be passed or at le.ist ter of hours, prove their efficiency and effect- ive second semester Also, it was
sport,

quickl) rejected This dred of gopernment Helfarre action needs to his temperature would climb to iveness in handling important passed that the 20 grade poin,t
ucati

be considered .ind action wken to correct its Ills This 1,111 or d rieW
107 degrees, tivlty

bill is needed todar S P.C business, the Senators adopted a requirement for possessing or
and his soft gray brain standard procedure for present- Operating a car be deleted from

regul

Ho
would boil like a turtle's guts Ing written proposals to the Sen- p 39 of the Student Guide and

ate floor that a statement be added, per-

18* Houqldon6TAR le#*54
Margie and Lois Lindley pro- mitting all students of age 21 or

posed a written resolution sup- over to drive
• • • porting the view that controver-

sial speakers should be allowed
Since the 14-4-14 schedule was

Dear Editor, to present their views at Hough- adopted by the faculty for next
year, a winterim committee wasIn my opinion the Senate ton College in the best interests

chapel on Veteran's Day was in of its students A committee needed to discuss 'the January prese

term The Senate elected seven transi
very poor taste Veteran's Day was formed to consider its ra

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 is to honor those who have serv- tionale and phraseology and to students, representing each class
a n d various departments, toThe STAR is published weekly except during vacations and exammations Opintons ed Or now serve our country present a polished resolution at BasnE

expressed m signed ed,torials and columns do not necessarily mply a consensus of While the topic discussed was a the next Senate meeting serve on this committee
issue

STAR amtude, nor do they reflect the oftnal positton of Houghton College worthwhile issue I feel that Vet- In the light of sonne concern Due to the discontent over

Gordon H. Fmney Carl Lynch, III eran's Day was not the time or over the prohibition of beards in room inspection among men stu- P

Editor Managing Editor place to do it It was no tribute College representative groups dents in outside housing, the Admi

Cliff Palmer to,those who have died to discuss (intercollegiate athletes, music Senate debated this issue A to spi

Business Manager whether or not we should pledge groups, etc ), the cabinet wlll motion to completely eliminate tober

allegiance to the country they prepare a proposal for the next such room checks was defeated, of Pr(
Entered as second class matter at the Post OEce at Houghton, New York 14744,
Ander the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscnpgon

died for meeting concerning the College however, allowing a committee ing fi

ratt 0400 pet year Judy Stanley beard policy A motion was to further investigate the matter releva
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The Houghton College Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Mr. Keith Clark, presented a
program to introduce area children to the various instruments of the orchestra.

Houghton Symphony Orchestra Gives
Fifth Annual Concert for Area Youth

Last Wednesday, November 18,
the Houghton College Symphony
Orchestra presented its fifth an-
nual· youth concert. This year
over 1200 fourth, fifth and sixth
graders from 17 area schools at-
tended the free one hour con-
cert. Mr. Keith Clark, director
of the orchestra, organized the
concert to give local students a
chance to "look us over."

Coupled with the public rela-
·tions' aspect of the concert was
the desire to introduce grade
school students to classical
music.

The concert, conceived in the
Leonard Bernstein tradition, fea-
tured the Lyon and Healy harp
recently donated to the College
and restored by the Music Alum-

ni Association. Reactions last

year .to the music/instrument in.
troduction format included this

comment: "The concert was very

musical. I liked the way he told
us about the instruments."

Glinka's "Overture to Russlan

and Ludmila" preceded a string
family introduction to open the
program. To help celebrate
Beethoven's 250th anniversary,
the first movement of his Sym-
phony No. 5 was then played

Introduolion to the oboe, flute,
clarinet, bassoon, french horn
and trumpet preceded "Prelud-
ium" by Jarnfelt, as did the in-
troduction to the harp, "Fantasia
on Greensleeves" by Vaughan
Williams. To conclude, the or-

Major in Physical Education
Gains Temporary Approval

By action of the Educational
Policies Committee on November
16, a temporary physical educa-
tion major was approved for
Houghton College. The major
will be offered on a temporary
basis for three years to deter-
mine its feasibility. If New York
State Teaching Certification can
be acquired and from 40 to 60
students enroll in physical edu-
cation as a major in those three
years, the program will be offer-
ed on a permanent basis.

The requirements for the phy-
sical education major consist of
36 required hours, but introduc-
tory courses will count for major
credit. Twenty-six of the 36
hours will be directed toward
theory courses (such as intro-
duction to physical education,
sports officiating and health ed-
ucation) while ten hours of ac-
tivity laboratory will fulfill the
requirements.

Houghton's program will offer

Newt B

the opportunity for obtaining up
to three hours of activity labora-
tory credit by participation in
varsity sports during the Junior
or Senior years. A maximum of
three hours credit will also be a-
warded to those who display pro-
ficiency in and knowledge of cer-
tain sports.

The addition of a physical edu-
cation major to Houghton's eun
riculum will bring more pros-
pects for Houghton's intercolleg-
iate athletic teams to the Col-

lege. Dr, George Wells, Chair-
man of the Department of Phy-
sical Education, suggested that
the physical education major will
benefit Houghton in other ways.
"The physical education major
will demonstrate that the profes-
sion of physical ed.ication has
academic demands equal to the
other disciplines. It will provide
a major of choice to many stu-
dents who have had to take a
second choice major."

MR. DAVID HICKS, Houghton grad and former FMF president

presently working for Operation Mobilisation, recently completed a
transcontinental overland drive from Calcutta, India to France.

KTAADN, poetry magazine published jointly by Mr. Lionel
Barney and Mr. John Leax, gained recognition in the most recent
issue of Poetry magazine.

For the third time the Mid-western Association of Business

Administrators of Christian Colleges invited DR. WILLARD SMITH
to speak at their annual meeting at the Ramada Inn in Chicago, Oc-
tober 27-28. Dr. Smith spoke on the "Evaluation and Improvement
of Prospective Employees." He participated in discussions concern-
ing fund-raising, campus planning and restructuring curriculum for
relevancy.

chestra performed "The Golden
Cockrel" by Rimsky-Korsakov.

Most of these works will be in-
cluded in an evening concert on
Saturday, December 5, which
will be open to,the College stu-
dent body.
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Buffalo Campus Plans Include
Cooperation with Buffalo State

by Stephen Woolsey
Several Hoighton College ad-

ministrators met recently with
President Fretwell of Buffalo

State University to discuss the
pcssibilbty of future academic co
operation between the two
schools. Dean Garrison of the

Buffalo campus considered three
different plans with President
Fretwell.

The first plan under consider-
ation would dovetail the four-

year undergraduate program of

Houghton with the graduate pro-
gram of Buffalo State. The ad-

vantage of such an arrangement
is that the transition from the

undergraduate to the graduate
level could be made with a mini-

mum of difficulty over credits
and curriculum.

The second plan calls for a
similar arrangement in connec-
tion with the two-year program

a,t the Houghton College Buffalo
campus. Under this arrange-
ment, students from the Buffalo

campus could transfer to Buf-
falo State af,ter two years for

subsequent work. Certain ma-
jor: that are not offered at the
Houghton campus could then
become part of our curriculum
vicariously.

The third possibility is that
Houghton students could take
individual courses mt Buffalo

State "cafeteria style." These

courses would supplement those
presently available at Houghton,

in effect expanding our curricu-
lum.

These proposals received a
warm reception from President
Fretwell and generated consider-
able interest. However, there
are several obstacles to be dealt

with before the cooperative pro-
gram could be put into effect.

First, there must be a me-
chanical coordination of credits

and registration, so that trans-
fers and individual courses will

be readily available. Second,

Buffalo State University is pres-
ently very crowded, and unable
to handle a large influx of new
students. The program can only
proceed when space is available.

Faculty Approves 14-4-14 Calendar and
Forms Winterim Curriculum Committee

by Adele Durkee

Next year's Seniors (Class of
1972) will graduate on Monday,
May 22. The last day of classes
for other students will be Friday,
May 19. First semester will
close at 5:00 p.m. Friday, Decem-
ber 17. What fortubtous circum-

stances will offer 1971-72 Hough-
ton students an early lead in the
s.unmer job race? What will
transform,the Christmas-time-in-
hometown-libraries into a true
vacation? In three extended ses-

sions the faculty approved the
Educational Policies Commi,ttee's

proposal of a 14*14 week calen-
dar with a four-week winterim

for the school year 1971-72.

The Educational Policies Com-
mittee (whose members include
the divisional chairmen with the
academic dean as committee

chairman) has grappled with the
calendar and curriculum situa-

tion since,the faculty retreat in
the fall. Their proposal to the
faculty offered a full semester
(full academic load of 14 hours)

on ei,ther side of a winterim ses-

sion (3 hours credit). It also in-

corporated the winterim features
recommended by the eirlier cur-
riculum commission.

Thanksgiving and Easter vaca-
tions are main,tained in the 14-

week semesters. Classes will run

for 55 minutes in the MWF se-

quence and for 80 minutes in the

Tr sequence. The winterim ses-
sion will run from Tuesday, Jan-
uary 4, to Friday, January 28,

with,lhe second semester begin-
aing the following Tuesday.

The faculty, in a recent meet-

ing, turned down the specific
recommendations of last sum-

Sarah Thomas ('73) to Douglas
Sherman ('70).

Irene Den Hollander ('69) to
Calvin Tyler ('70).

Lin Kaine ('73) to Don Mauer

('73).
Joan Mullett ('70) to Michael

Seymour ('70, Grand Rapids
School of the Bible and Music).

mets curriculum commission

concerning the courses that are
to be offered during the winter.
im. However, the recommenda-

tions of the commission may be
implemented in part and lay the

groundwork for the winterim.
The commission suggested that
Freshmen take a course on "the

right understanding and inter-
pretations of the Bible." Soph-
omores and Juniors could take

general education requirements,
unusual eledives, or do a non-

credit off campus project in a
profitable area. The Seniors
were to have taken a synthesis

course which would "give the
stidents an opportunity, under

faculty guidance, to think ser-
iously about the integration of
his college education... with
a Christian world view."

To develop a curriculum for
the 1971-72 winterim the faculty
voted ,to establish a winterim

committee consisting of three
administrators seven faculty
members and seven studen,ts.

The members were elected by

their representative groups and
their first organizational meet-
ing was held Friday, November
20. After faculty approval of
their winterim curriculum pro-

posal :the 144-14 calendar will be
a certainty next year at Hough-
ton College.

Professional Arbitrator Sought
In St. Bonaventure Controversy

by Charlene Bongiorno
Intervisitation and the basic

problem of student rights versus
administrative power has been
the major issue in the recent
controversy at St. Bonaventure
University in 0Iean, N.Y. Begun
as a Student Senate proposal re-
questing a limited program of
specified hours for visiting in the
dorms of the opposite sex, the
battle began when it was imme-
diately rejected without any pos-
sibili,ty of negotiations by the U-
niversi,ty president, the Very
Rev. Reginald Redlon O.F.M.

In protest of what the Student
Senate thought was an unfair de-
cision, about 700 students and a
few faculty members made Mon-
day, November 2 a night of inter.
visitation despite Father Regi-
nald's decision. The visitation

program was again held on Tues-
day night by over 1000 students
and a surprising percentage of
faculty members in spite of a
threat by Father Reginald to
close down the University. The
visitation was conducted along
the rules set up in the Student
Senate proposal which called for
hours of 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
or weekdays and 5:30 p.m. to

1:30 a.m. on weekends and a

strict program of desk sign-in
and sign-out for all visitors.

Father Reginald again threat-
ened to close down the Univer-

sity if the action of Tuesday
night was again repeated. Realiz-
ing that an impasse had been
reached, both Father Reginald
and Senate President Charles

Dougherty agreed to present the
matter to the Board of Trustees

at their meeting on November 9.
After twelve hours of deliber-

ation, a bomb scare and a fire on
the previous night, the Board
decided to desist from making a
decision and to support the au-
thority of Father Reginald but
asked a professional arbitrator
to come in and help them settle
the unanswered dispute. Mr.
Willoughby Abner, director of
the National Center for Dispules
Settlement in Washington, D.C.,
agreed to come to the campus
and is presently gathering facts
in order to make his decision.

Student Senate feels that Fa-

ther Reginald has unfairly re-
buffed what they feel is a sincere
proposal aimed at eventual stu-

dent autonomy in the dormi-
tories.
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C.ork,· Rhodes, who took eight firsts in dual meet competition, re-
mains Houghtcm's brightest hope for nex[ vear's team.
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Runners Finish with 8-9 Record;
Corky Rhodes Takes Eight Firsts

by Dave Brautigam

The Hrugh'on College cross
5 y ' Eam showed significant

-- -- th-s year. Although the
eazo. record was only s'.ight-
e .2r 'han least rear's 6-8,
- -2 ders saw their times

r. ove greatly. Early practice
5egan on September 2 and the
e.vy schedule ran from Sep-

'ember 19 to November 7.

The arrival of Corky Rhodes,
a Freshman ministerial student

from Michigan, breathed new
life into the squad. Corky took
first pace in each of the first six
meets and compiled a total of
eight firsts in dual meet compe-
tition. He lowered the school

record for the 4.15 Houghton
course frorn 24:50 to 23:32.

Rhodes also established a new
course record at St. Bonaven-
ture.

Juniors Are First; Drybones Go to Cellar
by Ken Woodruff

Class Basketball competition
is underway and this year's
league appears to be a very well-
balanced one. Not since 1967-
68, when three teams ended tied

for first place at the completion
of the regular schedule, has the
league had so much balance.
Any one of the five teams ap-
pears to have a good shot at
taking it all. In games played
thus far, the Frosh nipped the
Sophs 39-36. the Seniors fell to
the Juniors 55-51, but then
trampled,the Drybones 67-51.

Now for an analysis of each

t.eam and a prediction of the
finish: the Drybones, who had
their thirteen game winning
streak (including a romp over
the B.lffalo Bills) wiped out, are
not going to find it easy going
this time around. The Bones

hzve lost their two long-bombing
and fast-breaking guards, Dick
Cook and Mr. Ron Brooks. along
with their bench s:rength. They
still have Mr. William Greenway
land his 'junk' shots), Coach
Rhoades and Eric Smith, but this

may prove not to be enough.
Piedicted finish - fifth.

The Seniors have basically the

Volleyball Squad Defeats
D'Youville but Loses Two

Hough'on's v omen's varsity
volleyball team has -come a long
way since their first praelice"
ccording to Coach Schaible. The
:q=ad had :wo matches last
week. The first of these was an

au·ay game at Rober:s. This was
an ex :eme'j· close match. Rob-
rt- v on 'he first game 15-9. but

H:ight-n came right back in the
-ec:nd game and took it 15-10.

T. e Jina and deciding game was
a real ba:tle. Houghto.. narrow-
ly lost by a 15-13 score.

This past Saturday the volley-
ball squad had their first taste
of vic:ory. They defeated quite
handily Ute visiting D'Youville
squad. Houghton's starters play-
ed the opening game and easily
won 15-3. For the next game,

CLASSIFIED

H. u jh.on's -bench s'reng,th"
au· az:ion and they performed
ell by win:.ing 15-9.

Thiz past weekend Ho.ighton's

va:-i.y squad compe:ed in the
Brockpor: Invi:ational. This

foible elimination tournament
2 knded invita:ions to all West-

-:r. -ew York col:eges.

Miss Schaible is looking for.
ward 'o a rewarding season with
the varsity squad. As coach she
has made a statement about the

venture for vic:ory team as her
objeclive. Paraphased the state-
men: reads, 'This team has not

come so much to,take victory,
but to share victory - the vic-
:0Iy they have personally discov-
ered in the Lord Jesus Christ."

CLASSIFIED

"Flowers For All Ocrasions"

Anist Series, Binhdan, Mu,dc Recital,, No Special Reason,
For Free deliven· contact - Ken Bates - Y.A.0.

Hannigan's Greenhouses
Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whilney Ave. 268-5128

518,621.03

is the nationwide average commission earnings of our full-time men.
We need same type man in the Hough:on area. Take short trips.
Cash bonuses, fringe benefits, expense-paid vacations, insurance,
retirement program.

Airmail: A. 0. Pate

Texas Refinery Corp., Box 711 Fort Worth, Texas 76101

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

The Houghton Inn

. Try Our Dining Room

Open 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

same team as last season, with
the addition of Sam Hart at

guard, and ·the loss of Steve
Cummings to Houseleague ball.
With Dan Cook, John Horning
and Keith Kilpatrick, the Seniors
can hurt outside. Inside, Dick
Marsh is a terror on the boards,
but he needs some help. Unless
Cummings comes out, the
Seniors will do no better than
third.

The Juniors have the best out-

side shooting of all the teams
and help for Tim Cornell may be
on the way. Bob Illback, Dale
Kruse, John Diakun and Bill
Wallenbeck all are excellent
shooters and jerry Mitchell does

well from medium range. Un-
derneath, Cornell can rebound
and score. Lack of depth will
hurt this team, but Tim Palma,
who is planning to transfer back
to Houghton, could make this
team un,touchable. Predicted
finish - first.

The Sophomores led by
guards Bruce DeFilippo and Jack
Wi;lert and transfer Bill Calkins
underneath, are unpredictable.
They could be a strong contend-
er, but judging from their first
game, they will finish fourth.

The Frosh lack experience
more than anything else. Steve
Mayo, Bruce Schoonover and
Brock Baker give them a solid
front line, but they are still un-
settled at guard. They're off to
a good start - and should do
well - as they will probably end
up second.

CLASSIFIED

Lyle A. Bliss
Insure - Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735
Phone: 716 567-8800

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

Buy Now

(Those with charge accounts can
buy now and pay after Christmas
vacation)

The Village Country Store

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

Beast, N.Y. Phone: 365-2721

A nucleus of five veterans re-
turned to Houghton ihis year.
Highlander captain Steve Camp,
a Sophomore, ran very con-
sisteI.fly and a.ways put out as
much as possible. Peter Rigby,
ar.0,:her Sophomore, came on
s:rong after a slow start. Rigby
and Camp usually finished
second and third for Houghton.
Sophomore Dan Rumberger was
fourth man on the team. Juniors
Gary S:ockin and Dave Brauti-
gam battled for the number five
spot. However, late in the season
a Freshman, Bill Laureni began
to chal'enge them. Laurent did

not begin io run until the fourth
meet, bu,t he soon made up for
his lack of ,training. Bob Greg-
ory, a Senior, was the only re-
maining representative of
Houghton's first cross country
team, ·the 1967 team.

The year was highlighted by a
three meet winning streak at the
beginning and double victories
on Homecoming Day and in the
last meet of the season. Enthu-
siastic spectators did much to
encourage the runners.

The outlook for next year is
excellent with most of the team
returning.

It Was a Good Yea r
So it's all over, right boys? And we had a good season didn't

we? I mean I enjoyed it, what little part I p:ayed. But it just seems
that you'd all agree we had a good one. But it doesn't go on forever
and some of you won't be back, the Seniors of course and a few
others that nobody knows about and who probably don't know them-
selves. So it's goodbye time, goodbye to Dick and Steve and Rich
and Duane and goodbye to you too Bradley.

Goodbye to Dick, or to 'Nuts' as the saying goes. Goodbye and
thanks for going out for the team three years ago when you weren't
any good but did it anyway. And look at yourself now, a pretty
good fullback to have around, with the cornerkicks in for a bonus.
So goodbye Dick Halberg and while two was enough for any corner
kicker, it would have been nice to have pulled the hat trick.

And ·to Steve, basketball, cross country, track and soccer. No
matter what anybody ever said, .right or wrong, you've got the
hustle. And I mean hustle, in the cold when it hurts to hit the
ground, when you are playing with a pulled muscle that you'd know
you'd like to protect. And this year you surprised them ali, a
really-good-line-play-controlling lineman you were, like against RIT;
who were they anyway?

And to Rich, co-captain who never says anything. Rich who
Iooks like he should still be in the physics lab instead of out on the
field with the varsity; as the varsity. Duane once said, "When he's
back here playing next to me, I don'.t worry. I'm confident that he
can do the job" and the coach said it too. The only man out there
who could can be playing either at line or half and no one in the
crowd realizing it's not his regular job. So goodbye Rich, I'm glad
about soccer, otherwise, I never would have known you, I mean.

And goodbye to double Duey, goodbye to stay-out-of-his-road-
Roberts-Scranton-and-RIT or he'll knock you for a loop. Four years
as a varsity starter, he made us proud when he was the only Fresh-
man that year to make it. Co-captain play with your tongue out,
scored six goals as a halfback; Duane Wheeland.

To Bradley, Bradley my final words. To Cool Hand Bradley
Mellon, manager, waterboy and co-statistician. Farewell,to the one
with the most un-uptight, take4t-easy disposition. Tell them all
Bradley that it was a good year and tell the coach too, if,he's
smiling. J.S.M.
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Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suM your budget.

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies
Gift Items

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.

Clean - Fast - Efficient

In Wellsville

it's the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good Food and quick service
Your hosts - Jim and Gus

Taylor's Repair
Windshield installation, meehan-

ical and body work, front end
work, tuneups and tires.
Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

CLASSIFIED

Ted's Barber Shop

8 - 5:30 Daily

(Wednesday by Appointment)
Thursday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

567-2277

Compliments of

Rockwell's

Wellsville, N.Y.

SAVE SAVE

An average of 20 - 25%
with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &
finishiog.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners
567-8813

For hardware, paint, auto sup-
plies, or pet food, check the

Fillmore Agway

open Mon. - Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-12

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30-6
Wed. & Sat.: 8:30-5

Automotive Parts & Supplies
567-2210
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